Centricity™ Practice Solution

An integrated EMR and Practice Management system for orthopedic practices

In today’s shifting healthcare landscape, ambulatory orthopedic practices are under pressure like never before. Decreasing fee-for-service reimbursements, a shrinking referral network, growing regulatory and payer documentation, and the shift to bundled payments and value-based care are all competing for attention.

As your trusted advisor, GE Healthcare is dedicated to helping you navigate these challenges with expert tools and services. Centricity Practice Solution (CPS), our integrated EMR and Practice Management system, helps you manage the entire orthopedic patient and provider experience. From the first visit through recheck visits and payments – the CPS portfolio helps you enhance your clinical and financial performance.

Increase clinical efficiency

Enhance care quality

Strengthen financial performance

“Centricity solutions help me unlock value in my organization in many ways. We use the EMR in a way that guides our staff down a path – building rules into the software to help us. Using GE Healthcare products has actually helped us improve the [patient] wait time, and we are able to help our staff do the right thing.”

–Rhonda Draper, Ortho Northeast

Sources: 1 Kansas City Bone and Joint Clinic case study. Results directly attributed to customizability. 2 Children’s Orthopaedic and Scoliosis Surgery Associates Centricity Practice Solution and Centricity EDI Case Study.
Increase Provider Efficiency

With rich orthopedic content
• Designed by physicians for physicians

That’s sustainably customizable
• Personalized workflows at the point of care
• Easy data aggregation for quality reporting and analysis
• Uniform clinical vocabulary enables content sharing

And remarkably streamlined
• Flexible data input methods
• SimpleChart automates multiple processes at the point of care and downstream with a single command. Providers can document entire encounters by exception.

“SimpleChart is a huge time-saver because we can order, add a diagnosis, and document all at the same time with one command. I don’t know how we’d see all the patients we see otherwise.”
– Practice Administrator

Enhance Care Quality

By tracking referrals
• Closed-loop care coordination

Integrating clinical data
• Integration of clinical data from other care settings into the workflow can improve clinical decision-making and patient care

Adhering to comprehensive pre- and post-surgical guidelines
• Make it easier to drive stronger compliance

And engaging with patients and other providers
• Help increase compliance and reduce recovery cost – our engagement and communication solutions help you stay in contact with your patients and providers in other care settings for education and follow-up

Strengthen Financial Performance

Streamline payer collaboration
• Bring eligibility and claim management into the workflow

Reduce cycle time
• Increase first-pass claim approval rates and get paid faster with automated claim editing

Improve with actionable insights
• Advanced analytics allow you to make operational decisions that benefit your practice financially

GE Healthcare is committed to helping you make a seamless transition to value-based care with our comprehensive MIPS solution.

• In-depth educational resources and our interactive online community help ensure your practice understands what it takes to succeed
• Our reporting solution helps you monitor and predict performance
• Consulting services are available for those requiring additional support
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